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We Welcome David Saunders

Dear Residents, Family Members
and Staff,

It is my pleasure to announce that
David Saunders will be joining the
Villa team as the Executive Director
on May 14, 2018. David has 17 years of
experience working in the healthcare
industry. He began as a Certified
Nursing Assistant, became an
Admissions Director, then eventually
an Administrator. He has extensive
experience with skilled nursing and
dementia care. He is originally from
Naples, having attended Lely High
School and graduated from Florida Gulf Coast University. David is
married with two children, a son and daughter. He enjoys reading
and scuba diving, but says since the arrival of his kids, he finds most
of his free time has become coordinating getting them to school,
practices and watching their games. When David starts, we will be
sure to get him introduced to everyone with a meet-and-greet.
Thank you!
— Tracy Hooks, Executive Director/
General Manager of the Terracina Campus

Memorial Day

Memorial Day has come to mean the beginning of summer, a time for
picnics and barbecues, and a holiday to gather around the family. That
happiness and freedom, however, is a product of the real cause for the
holiday: the sacrifice made by men and women who have fought and died
for the freedoms and liberties Americans hold dear. Memorial Day is a time
to remember that the American way of life is not cheap but rather has been
purchased by the lives and blood of so many who have sacrificed for us to
live free and happily now.

Montessori

“Imagination does not become great until human beings, given the courage
and the strength, use it to create.”
— Maria Montessori

Our Talk.
Our Walk.
Every Day!
Platinum
Service®
Standard #1
“I place our residents at the
center of everything I do,
personalizing my services to meet
their preferences.”
Our service delivery is
designed to consistently create
resident satisfaction and to
build loyalty. Through our
Platinum Service program,
we practice the fundamentals
of business etiquette, such as
promptly greeting residents
and guests with a warm and
sincere welcome, introducing
ourselves, and if necessary,
offering assistance. Our
interactions are personalized
and appropriately paced
to meet the unique needs
of our residents. Service
is then adjusted to their
diverse backgrounds
and cultures, creating
memorable experiences. We
are attentive, friendly and
caring, delivering to our
residents, guests and visitors a
distinctive experience.

Mango
Musings

Villa is turning
into a “Creative
Art Gallery”. We
combine music in
the background
while our residents
are calm and
creative, and even
share words/
stories with other
residents.

Culinary Corner

A Mother’s
Day Poem

Friendly faces
welcome you from
the moment you walk
through the front
doors to the minute
you join us for a
meal in our Pearl
Garden and Sand
Pearl dining rooms.
Our main focus as a
team is to offer our
residents and guests
with a unique dining experience. Our serving style consists of
a presentation of our main dish as well as a healthy alternative
we call our Food for Life option. Presenting our meals allows
us to give each resident a choice when it comes to their dining
experience. Our staff gets to know the likes and dislikes of our
residents, which in turn allows us to form a special bond and
provide a quality of care like no other. The meals we create are
made with quality ingredients and are fresh every time. As a
team, we provide a unique dining experience from creating the
meal to presenting the residents with options, to serving them
and ensuring that they are provided with the quality of care they
deserve.

Another Mother’s Day is here,
Bringing joy and pleasures new,
On this special day, Mother dear,
I want to remember you.
I cannot give you costly gifts,
And I’ve told you this before,
No matter what I give to you,
You give back much, much more.
I’m giving you a pure, sweet
rose,
Gathered in the early morn,
This rose you planted in my
heart,
The day that I was born
In kindly, loving thoughts of you,
And with the faith you still
impart,
The rose I give to you today,
Is the love that’s in my heart.

“Cat and Dog”
Pop art

— Anonymous
Claire

Jean

Deepest Sympathy

Those we love remain with us
For love itself lives on,
And cherished memories never fade
Because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be
Don

Herb Garden

Tara and
our lovely
residents have
started our
Herb Garden.
It started
out as a few
residents
partaking
and now it’s
become a
very popular
activity.

Stacey and Doc

More than a thought apart,
For as long as there is memory,
They’ll live on in the heart.
— Author Unknown

Dolly

Armed Forces Day

“The heritage of freedom must be guarded as
carefully in peace as it was in war. Faith, not
suspicion, must be the key to our relationships.
Sacrifice, not selfishness, must be the eternal
price of liberty. Vigilance, not appeasement,
is the byword of living freedoms. Our Armed
Forces in 1950 — protecting the peace, building
for security with freedom — are Teamed for
Defense ...”

Leonard N.

Dwight “Chief” S.

Happy Birthday, Marcia L.

Happy
Birthday

— General Omar N. Bradley,
Former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

May 7: Marcia L.
Bill H.

Susie M.

Don M.
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Staff
Executive Director
Tracy Hooks
Director of Nursing
Sophia Wright

Just Home and Love! the words
are small
Four little letters unto each;
And yet you will not find in all
The wide and gracious range of
speech

Two more so tenderly complete:
When angels talk in
Heaven above,
I’m sure they have no words
more sweet
Than Home and Love.

Sales and Marketing Director
Craig Castillo
Life Enrichment Director
Julie Badour
Business Office Director
Denise Nelson

Dolly T.

Laura P.

Dietary Director
Brett Svatos
Housekeeping Director
Delfina Ortiz
Maintenance Director
Scott Banks

Like Us on Facebook
@VillaAtTerracinaGrand

Visit facebook.com/VillaAtTerracinaGrand to see pictures and
catch up on all the fun here at Villa at Terracina. This is a great
way for family members and friends to stay connected!

